
It is a matter of great honour for me to
share my ftelings and thoughts with"each
one of you through the BARC NeW>c

~ leuer for the first time after 1 assumed
charge as the Director of the most
prestigious researchcentre in the
At the outset, 1 would like to

opportunity to convey my sincer
and gratitude for the highly em
and reassuring congratulatory
receivedfom all o/you in B4RC as
ftom the various eminent personalities,

G Expectationsof the people of our countryfom
urs have also been carefUlly noted through t,

messages, Let me also take this opportunity toplace on rec
gratitude to our Chairman and all other eminent 1
their~appreciation, trust and confidence reposedon me to t
~""'" of steering the activities of this multi-disciplh

thankfUl to all my colleagueswho have toiled with
'ith .total commitment and dedication for succesifUlcompledo

'ks, which have finally earned me this place ofhonour.



'From tlie 'Editor...

WUh Dr Anil Kakadkar moving over to take

the responsibilities of Chairman. Atomic
Energy Commission, from Dr R.

Chidambaram, Mr B. Bhattacharjee look
aver as Director of Bhabha Atomic

Research Centre, ane of the mast
prestigiau., R&D centres in the warld in the

field of Nue/ear Science & Technology.

Hailingfrom the 9" batch ofBARC Training
School, Mr Bhattacharjee has been the key

person for successfully setting up the

country's only uranium mill, Uranium
Corporatian of India, Jaduguda, which

supplies the entire uranium needed for the

Indian nue/ear power programme.

A 'Padma Shri' awardee, Mr Bhattacharjee

was earlier Director, Chemical Engineering
& Technology Group. and Project Director,

Rare Materials Project. He and his team

successfully developed Ihe highly complex

High Speed Rotor (HSR) technology
requiredfor producing "strategic materials"

for the nue/ear energy programme, using

indigenously developed instruments.

components ond equipment that were

hitherto not available in the country.

Design. installation and successful

commis.,ioning of HSR technology in the

country has not only enabled India to

produce some of the materials of stralegic

importance but also put India amongst the
."Iect band of countries in the world which

have been able to develop the technology so

for.

Not resting on his laurels, Mr Bhattacharjee

has been executing two important projects-

each one of which is again the first of its

kind in the country - a desalination project

coupled to nue/ear power plant, and a

Special Materials Project.

Needless to add. Mr Bhattacharjee is a

worthy .wccwor tu an illustrious

predecessor, Dr Anil Kakodkar.

~~--\\",. =-------

BARC is recognisednation-wick as a cradle of science
and technology- an ideal place in the country to give
visiom which are subsequently realised in mission mode
through appropriatecareand nurture of innovative ideas
and creative designs. To emure thriving of originality
and creativity in the entire spectrum of our R&D effOrts,
maintenance of proper ambience in all our activities,
covering basic science, applied science and engineering
science should obviously deserve the attention of my
senior colleagues.

Traditionally, we believe in the development of nuclear
scienceand technologythat addressesto the problems of
the nation as a whole; we also believe in high peak
science and technology with a narrow base, provided
such science and technology has the potential to earn
glory to the institution nation-wide, if not world-wide.

Accordingly, even at the costof repetition, I would like to

reiteratethat our major concern is to improve the quality
of lift of our one billion plus people by systematic
induction of nuclear scienceand technologywhich would
not only allow us to achieve a sustainable growth of
electricitygeneration in India but also contribute in a

major way in the areas of health care, agriculture,fOod
preservation, tracer hydrology, industry and research
through radioisotopesand radiation technology. This
also includes the task of supplying drinking water
through nuclear desalination in water scarceareasin the
country.

Pursuant to the mandate of the Department, BARC
stands committed, on one hand, to extendingfUll R&D
support to all industrial units of DAE not onlyfOr their
perfOrmance at high peaks but also fOr their growth.
Simultaneously, on the other hand, it would be our

prime respomibility to look ahead fOr what is fUrther
needed to be dane in the field of nuclear scienceand

technologyto usher in its benefits to our common people.
The successin the secondpart, namely, "what is to be
done ftrther" needs fUll exploitation of our inherent
strengrh, namely, "togetherness coupled with
international level of expertise in science and
technology", both in the planning and execution of our
R&D activities. Since we cannot affOrd to losesight of .



the fizct that our resources are rather limited, we may, at times, have no option but to prioritise while we

pursue our development effOrts.

Our immediate priority is, of course, successfUl completion of the remaining tasks of the basic, applied

and technological developments, including completion of the remaining portion of enhancing the

infastructure in this /.astyearofthe 5/' Plan.

The results of our R&D effOrts during the next five years or so, would be crucial fizr the development of

nuclear science and technology in India. We have to fulfill our commitments towards ushering in the

second stage of our nuclear power generation through Fast Breeder Reactors fizr which we need to

accelerate our effOrts fizr converting the various technologies involved at both the font end as well as the

back end of the fUel cycle fom lab scale to production scale. Similarly, there is also need to accelerate

our programmes fOr utilisation of radioisotopes and radiation technology based on both nuclear reactors

and accelerators. This includes creation of a new multi-purpose research reactor along with associated

isocope processing fizcility. Our effOrts to extend the benefits of nuclear science and cechnology to the

common people in its non-power applications deserves more attention to our programmes on nuclear

desalination as well as technology transfr as spin offi of the science and technology that have been

established on a sound fOotingfOr our in-house needs.

One of the major tasks during che 1(1' Plan period would be to give a concrete shape to our programmes

fOr generation of electricity fom our vast thorium sources, using the AHWR route - a unique reactor

concept essentially based on our existing PHWR system but incorporating a host of passive saftty ftatures

along with innovative design simplifications fOr cost reduction. All the technologies needed at the font

end as well as back end of these programmes would have to be completed along with visible progress in

the construction activities fOr the AHWR itself

Looking fUrther at a slightly longer time fame, the 1 (1' Plan also should initiate deve(opment work fOr

some of the important areas that would be needed to establish Accelerator Driven Sub-critical Systems

(ADSS) in the country which would also allow us to generate electricity, in addition to its potentials fOr

transmuting long lived minor actinides to short lift radio-nuclides and generation of fissile material,

etc., through thorium U-233 route in ADSS route running in parallel t~ our programme of generation

ofelectricity through Th-U-233 in third stage ofFBR.

Finally, the single most important programme that needs to be assigned highest priority on continued

basis is our human resource development programme. Extending the benefits of nuclear science and

technology through induction of FBR, AHWR (or ADSS at a later stage) calls fOr newer ideas and

innovative designs. We need to ensure sustained inputs of high quality young talents through our

Training School programme with progressively more and more inputs through stronger linkages (either

through bilateral or through BRNS programmes) with the academia and research institutions.

In summary, the task ahead of us is enormous but so is our strength that can make us achieve our targets

through dedication and hard work. May be, what we need is a bit more of national pride in BARC

and concern fOr the nation.

B. Bhattacharjee
Director



S. Sadasivanand R.M.Tripathi
Environmental Assessment Division

TOXICANDTRACEMETALSIN THANECREEK

Trace Metals in the Environment

Trace metals are intrinsic, natural constituentsof our

environment. Apart from the natural souroes, several

anthropogenic ones also contribute to metal
concentrations in the environment. Some ot the

anthropogenic sources of the metals in the
environment are: mining, smelting, production and
use of ti1e compounds and materials containing the

metals, burning of fossil fuels, waste dumping and
leaching of waste durnps, urban run-off, sewage
effluents and agricultural run-off. Toxic metals to a
large extent are dispersedIn the environmentthrough

industrial effluents, organic wastes, refuse burning,
transport and power generation. They can be carried
to placesmany miles away from the sourcedepending
upon whether they are in the gaseous fonm or as

particulates.Another means of dispersal,especially in
the hydrosphere is the transport of the effluent from

catchment areas which have been contaminated by
wastesfrom various industries.

The study of toxic and trace metals in the environment
is more important in comparison to other pollutants

due to their non bio-degradablenature, accumulative
propertiesand longbiological half lives. It is difficultto
remove them completely from the environment once
they enter into it. With the increased use of a wide

variety of metals in industries and in our daily life,
there is now a greater awareness of toxic metal
pollution of the environment. Many of these metals
tend to remain in the ecosystemand eventuallymove
from one compartment to the other within the food
chain.

There is considerableconcernaboutthe humanhealth

aspectsof metal cycling in pollutedcoastal and inland
waters that are in proximity to large population

centres. In hydrosphere, trace metal concentrations
are typically orders of magnitude greater in the

sediments as compared to those in overlying waters.
The capacity of the sediment to concentrate trace
levels of most of the metals make them useful

indicatorsfor monitoringpurposesandfor detecting
sourcesof pollutionin the aquaticsystem.The
analysisof sedimentcoresmayprovidea historical
recordof theheavymetalburdens.Determinationof
elementaiconcentrationsin the aquaticorganisms
provideinformationaboutbio-accumulationandbio-
magnificationprocesses.Manyorganismsincluding
planktonand fish, indeed,act as bio-monitors.
Comparedto thesediments,marineorganismsoften
exhibitgreaterabilityto accumulatemetaisfromthe
water columnand are hence more useful for
identifyingthesourcesofcontamination[5].

Extensivestudieswerecarriedout in ouriaboratory,
overtheyears,onthemetalpollutioninThanecreek
whichacts as a majorsink for variousmunicipal
wastesandindustrialdischargesfromthe adjoining
areas.The industrialwastesnotonlypollutethecreek
watersbutalsoposea threatto the aquaticbiota.
Threelocationsin thecreek wereselectedonthe
basisof effluentdischargesandsamplesof water,
sedimentand biotacollectedandanalysed.Salient
resultsof these investigationsare presentedand
discussedinthispaper.

ThaneCreek: A Profile

ThaneCreek(Te), whichis adjacentto Mumbai
harbourbay, liesbetweenlatitude(19.50N-190N)and
longitude(72.5OE-730E).It is a triangularmassof
brackishwaterwhichwidensoutandopensto the
ArabianSeaintheSouth.Thecreekis narrowat the
Northernend,whereit is fedpartiallybyriverUlhas.
Alongtheeastandwestsidesof thecreek,many
industrialunitshavecomeup. Thanecreekis the
ultimaterecipientof all the liquiddischargesfrom
theseindustries.Thedischargesintothecreekon ils
Weslernside are dominatedby Mumbaicity
sewerageandeffluentsfromtheindustrialcomplexes,
includingthe textilemills of Southand Central
Mumbai,the petrochemical,fertilizerand thermal
plantsal Chemburand the pharmaceuticaiand
chemicalcomplexesatVikhroli,BhandupandMulund.



The Trans-ThaneCreek IndustrialArea was

developedas a chemicalzoneby the Maharashtra
IndustrialDevelopmentCorporation.Theareahouses
a numberatmajor,mediumandsmallscaleindustrial
unitslargelyinvolvedinthemanufacture,storageand
use of chemicals,petrochemicals,pharmaceuticals
andfinechemicalproducts,pesticideformulation,etc.
Of the 1800odd industriesregisteredin the area,
nearly50 couldbe termedas majorand the rest
classifiedas smallandmediumscale.Theeffluent
dischargesbothtreatedanduntreatedareletintothe
creek.

Results and Discussions

Concentrationsof metals in creek water:
Concentrationsof toxicandtracemetalslikeAs,Ca,

Cd, Cu. Fe, Hg, Lt,Mg, Mn, Pb and Zn in creekwater
from the three locations showed a large variation.
The toxic metals like Cd, As, Hg, etc., were found to

be in ppb (ng/ml) levels while the metals like Ca, Mg,

Fe, etc., were present in ppm (I'g/ml) rangereflecting
their origins. In general, the concentrations of metats
found in this study were 3-8 times higher than
ambient values measured in unpolluted Indian coastal

waters(Cu: 1-251'9/1,Fe :2-161'9/1,Mn: 1-81'9/1) [3].
The distribution of Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn and Zn in
the water samples from Airoli, Vashi and Trombay
sites is shown in Fig. 1. It is evident from the figure
that the levels of these metals increase from north to

south from Airoli to Trombay. This is due to increased
industrialeffluentdischarges as one movessouthfrom
Airoli.
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Concentrationsof metals in sediments:Metals
are not necessarilyfixed by the sediments
permanently,butmaybe recycledvia biologicaland
chemicalagents both within the sedimentary
compartmentas well as in the watercolumn.
Behaviourof trace metalsin the coastal.marine
sedimentsis largelyrelatedto their capacityfor
complexationwithorganicmatterin trulydissolved,
colloidal,macroparticulatephases.

The distributionof metals Ca, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Ni
and Pb in sediments at Airoli, Vashi and Trombay

sites is shown in Fig. 2. It is seen from the figure that

in general these concentrations decrease as one
moves south from Airoli to Trombay. The
concentrationof toxic metals such as Cd, As and Hg
in these sediments were similar at the three locations

and were in the range of 0.1-0.3, 2-2.3 and 0.8-1.4

~g/g, respectively.

Concentrationsof metalsin suspendedsolids:
Sedimentsget into the hydrospherefrom the
atmosphere,riversand streams,glacialactivityand
groundwater.Withintheocean,andtoalesserextent
inlakes,the sedimentsmovewiththe water,there

beinga criticalvelocityofa watercurrentbelowwhich
a particlewillsettle,andabovewhichtheparticlesare
transported.At the reducedflow ratesand low
velocities,suspendedparticulatessettledownand
get incorporatedinto the sediments.Thechemical
compositionof the sedimentsreflectthat of the
overlyingwatercolumn.

The suspended solids concentrations in Thane creek
water were also measured at the selected locations.

The levelswere 13.6, 19.8and 30.7 mg/I, respectively.

In general, the levels of metals in suspended solids
were found to be higherat Trombay site than those at
Airoli and Vashi which can be attributed to increasing
contributions from industrial effluents as one moves

from Airolito Trombay.

Concentrations of metals in biota: The aquatic

environmentis extremely variable and there are many

factors which modify the effect of an element on the

biota. The aquaticsystemnear the industrializedareas
contain large amount of heavy metals, which have
marked ecological significance due to their toxicity,

persistenceand bio-accumulation.
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Persistenceof tracemetalsin theenvironmentmay
havepossibilitiesforenvironmentaltransformationinto
more toxic compounds.Any toxic compound
accumulatesin the biologicalsystemonlywhenits
rateof uptakeexceedsthe rateof elimination.The
toxiccompoundsenterintothebodyof theorganism
fromthesurroundingmediumandis accumulatedin
certain tissues by the phenomenonof bio-
accumulation.Concentrationsof trace metalsin
biotasamplesfromdifferentlocationsin Thanecreek
were estimated.Thelevelsoftoxicmetalsinfishand
crab samplesare givenin Fig. 38 and Fig. 3b,
respectively.It isseenthatthelevelsofmajormetals

Ca and Mg are higher by a few orders of magnitudein
comparisonto toxic metalssuch as As, Cd, Cr, Pband
Hg. The levels of toxic metals in crab samples are

much higherthan those in fish semples.

It is knownthat cationic elements in general followco.
precipitation with MnO, colloids,and anionicelements

follow co-precipitation with Fe(OH)J colloid. A
correlation between Co with Fe(OH)J and Ni with Mn
in Mn noduies from deep sea has been established
[2]. InThane creek sediments, Co to Fe ratio varied in

the narrowrange of (3.9-4.4)x10~ where as in fishes
the variation was over a much higher range
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(180-3200)x104. This shows that some fish species

can preferentially concentrate Co as comparedto Fe.
In our earlier study [4), it was found that upto 95% of
total mercury in fishes was associated with organic

component (methyl mercury). The higher
concentrationsof heavy metals in Thane creek area
due to liquid effluent discharges from Industrial units

situated on the shores show a possible organic
association and there is, therefore, a need to

determine the organic fractions of all these metals in
Thane creek watersand marineorganisms.

Transferfactorof metals: The'TransferFactor'is
the ratioof the levelof the traceelementin the
concentratingmatrix(e.g.fish)to theconcentrationin
theambientmatrix(e.g.seawater)underequilibrium
conditions.Thetransferfactoris a generaltermand
thereare manyspecifictenmsusedto describethe
transferbetweentwotypicalmatrices.Concentration
by physical,chemicaland biologicalprocessesis
representedby a number generallyknownas
'Concentrationfactor.Thisconcentrationfactoris
alsoa generaltermwhereasotherspecifictermsas
bio-accumulationfactor'(Bp) and distributionco-
efficient(Kd)torbiotaandsedimentsareused.

Distributioncoefficient (Kd): Coastalmarinesediments

are a major repository as well as potential source of
trace metals. Sediments are sinks for many inorganic
and organic pollutants transported through the water

column from various sources. Due to their pariicle
reactivity, trace metals tend to accumulate in

sediments [1J, and, as a result, may persist in the
environment long after their primary source has been
removed. Distribution coefficient is expressed as the
ratio of the concentration of an element in the

sediment in (gi kg) dry weight to the concentrationof

the element in sea water in (g/L) under equilibrium
conditions. The distribution coefficients of different

metals at different locations in our study area were
calculated.A wide range in Kdvalues were observed

for different metals. The Kd values (L/Kg) for major
metals like Mg, Ca varied between 16 and 128.
MaximumKdvalueof 5.5 x 105was observedfor Fe at

Airoli site. The Kdvaluesfor highly toxic metals likeAs,
Hg, Cd and Li varied between 237 and 952, while the
maximum Kd values for the metals of industrial

importancelike Cu, Mn, Pb and Zn observedat these

locationswere 2180, 4500, 8409 and 8000,
respectively.Thedistributioncoefficientsofindustrially
imporiantmetalsaregiven in Fig.4.Thevariationin
Kdvaluesof differentmetalscanbeattributedto the
solubilityof the metal in water(lesssolubleis the
metal,higherwill be the Kd value)as well as
contribution01industrialsourceataspecificsite.
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Fig. 4 Distribution coeffIcient of industrially important elements
in sediment at Thane Creek

Themeandistributioncoefficients(Kd)forsediments
inourstudyareawereintheincreasingorderof535,
1482,4015,5670,5833,3.6x 105for Cd,Cu,Mn,Pb,
Znand Fe,respectively.Thebio-accumulationfactors
observedformarineorganismsIn thecreekforPb,
Cu,Cd,Fe, Mn andZnwere67,387,557,1260,
2187and4172,respectively.It is clearthat Pb is
relativelymoreenrichedIn sedimentscomparedto
thatinfishes.

Bioaccumulationfactor(Bp): Metalconcentrationin
the sedimentsdoes not representthe metalbio-
availability.Metalsareaccumulatedin certainorgans
of various biota. However,not all organisms
accumulatemetalsand not all metalaccumulating
organismscanserveas bio-monitorsbecausesome
organismsare capabieof maintaininga fixed
bodyregulatedtracemetallevelsIITespecfiveof the
sediments.Highmetalconcentrationsposedangerto
the organismsespeciallyto those livingon the
sedimentsandwhich enter the foodchain.Bpis
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Table-1

CorrelationMatrixforMetalsin SuspendedSolids in TrombaySeaWater

expressed as the ratio of concentrationof a metal in

the organism in Ig/kg) wet weight to the concentration
of thesamein seawaterin (g/l) under equilibrium
conditions.

The bio-accumulationfactors for Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, Mg,

Mn, Pb, ln, As and Hg for fish and crab were
calculatedfor fhe threesites and are plottedin Fig.5.

The large variation seen in accumulationfactors can

be attributed to type of biota, age of biota, local
industrial sources and chemical nature of the melaL

In general, higher bio-accumulation factors were
observedfor crab samplesfor all sites as comparedto
fish.

Correlation between Metals

Elementswhicharestronglycorreiatedata receptor
siteindicatea likelihoodofsimilaroriginatingsources,
sizefractionand/ortransportingagenciesfromsource
to receptorsite.Thecorrelationmatricesfordifferent
tracemetalsforsediment,water,suspendedsolids
and biota samples were calculated.A typical
correlationmatrixfor suspendedsolids in water
samplesforTrombayregionis giveninTable-1lt is
seenthat a goodcorrelationexistsamongmajor
metals,namely,Ca, Mg, Fe,MnandIn. A good
correlationofPbwithCuandCraswellasCrwithCu
indicatethecontributionofthesemetalsfromindustrial
sources.In seawatersamplesfromVashi,a good

Ca Mg Fe Co Zn Mn Cu Cr Pb Cd
Ca 100
Mg 094 100
Fe 0.89 0.85 100
Co '0.02 0.03 -0.23 100
Zn 0.71 0.63 0.69 -0.65 100
Mn 0.56 0.58 0.77 -0.18 0.31 100
Cu -0.35 -0.35 -0.43 0.63 -0.59 -0.23 100
Cr -0.31 -0.38 -0.26 -0.19 0.01 -0.15 0.63 100
Pb 0.14 0.15 0.21 0.33 -0.11 0.37 0.74 0.60 100
Cd 0.36 0.22 0.24 0.20 023 -0.04 -0.07 -0.28 -0.02 100



correlationamong major metals, i.e. Ca, Mg, Fe and
Mn, was also obselVed

Daily intakeof metals through maMnefood for Mumbai

population was calculated. An average daily
consumptionof 14g of marinefood was laken for this

purposewith a wet to dry mass ratio of 3.7. The daily
intake of metals from ingestion and inhalation

pathways were reported in our earlier studies [6,7,8].
The daily intake of toxic metals like As, Cd, Hg, Mn
and Pb through fish worked out to be 0.25, 0.22,

0.42, 52.9 and 0.57 ~g, respectively.The contMbution
of marine component to fhe total intake of these
metalsworks out to be 2.58, 8.15, 3.38, 2.39 and 1.61

%, respectivelywhich is not significant
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BARCDEVELOPSDIAPHRAGM.TYPESELF-SHORTING
SHOCKARRIVALSENSOR

In shock wave experiments, the velocityof the shock

waves is calculated by the time intelVals which are
obtained from electrical signals generated from self
shorting shock arrival sensors mounted at the pre-

determined positions. These sensors require the
followingfeatures for its effecfiveapplication.

. Element to preciseiy sense the shock wave and
be able to deform to cause electrical short-

circuiting.

. PrecISeand controlledgap betweenthe deforming
element and fixed element to preventvariationsin

the measuredtime-iag.

. Consistency in the diaphragm and gap thickness
to minimizeerrors

With these objectives, a few types of seif-shorting

shock arrival sensors were designed; finally, single
central wire, diaphragm type of sensor was qualified
for usage and they were manufactured at Central
Workshops. Fig.1 shows this single-wire, diaphragm

Iypeself-shortingshock arrivalsensor.

It consistsof a brass tube of 3 mm in diameterv.ith an

integral diaphragm of 0.15(~0.005) mm thick at one

end and a total length at 30 mm. A centrally fixed
copper wire is positioned at a distance of 0.02010.025
mm from the diaphragm inner face and this wire is

isolatedfrom the brass tube by an electrical insulator.
The different elements of the sensors were fixed with

one another by a suitable adhesive. The process

10
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for machining precise diaphragm fhickness at the

deeper portion of the brass tube with controlled

geometrical and dimensional tolerances,

measurement of the same without deforming the
diaphragm, maintaining the required geometrical and

dimensional features on the central wire, proper

fixing/adhesion and assembly of the different elements

of the sensor were critical operations to be carried

out to obtain the required quality of the self shorting
shock arrival sensor. To ensure the gap between the

diaphragm and the wire, radiography was used and

proper technique was developed to get reliable

radiography result

Nearly 50 sensors were used for the actual

experiments and their performance was found to be

satisfactory.

This development ensures the in-house manufacturing

capability of self shorting shock arrival sensors.

TRAININGPROGRAMMEON 'APPLICATIONOF NEUTRON
ACTIVATIONANALYSISIN FORENSICANALYSIS'

A week-longTrainingProgrammeon 'Applicationof
NeutronActivationAnalysis(NAA) in Forensic
AnalysIs'wasorganisedjointlyby the NAAUnitof
CFSL,Hyderabad(BPR&D)andAnalyticalChemistry
Division(ACD),BARC,duringFebruary12-16,2001.

Theobjectiveof theTrainingCoursewasto expose
theforensicscientiststorecentadvancesintheuseof
NeutronActivationAnaiysisfor trace elemental
characterisationof evidentiarymaterials,whichhas
proved to be of immensevalue in forensic
investigations.Theprogrammeconsistedofa seriesof
lectures, hands-on practicals as well as
demonstrationsin Radiochemicaland Instrumental

11

Neutron Activation Analysis with associated gamma-

ray spectrometry.Roleof the analyticaltechniqueslike
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry, Anodic
Stripping Voltammetry,EDXRF, DCP & ICP-AES,etc,
were alsocovered in the lectures.

The experimentsemphasisedthe applicationsof NAA

to real life case samplesof forensic interest,Ie. in the
field of Ballistics, Toxicology, Source correspondence
to decide commonness of origin or otherwise,
Narcotics, White collar crimes, Suspected
electrocutioncases, Documents,etc.

Fourteen participantsfrom different State and Central
Forensic Science Laboratories attended the



programme which was the in-servicetraining course,

mainly tor the forensic scientists throughout country.
Four scientistsfrom BARCalso atlendedthe technical

lectures and practicals.

Inauguration of the training programme on 'Application ofNAA in
Forensic Analysis'. (Leff to right) Dr N. Chaffopadhyay, Deputy
Director, NAA un" CFSL, Hyderebad at ACD (Programme
Coordinator); Dr J.P. Miffal, Direc"'r, Chemistry & Isotope Group,
BARC; Dr P.K..Mathur, Head, Analytical Chemislry Division,
BARC; and Or AX Basu, Assistant Director,NAA Un" CFSL,
Hyderabad at ACD

Dr J.P. Mitlal, Director, Chemistry & Isotope Group,
BARC, inaugurated the Workshop/Training

Programme by stating the objective and utility of the

course. He emphaslsed the potential application of
NeutronActivationAnalysis (a highly sensitivenuclear

technique) in Crime investigationand other areas like

food, agriculture,etc

Dr P.K. Mathur, Head, Analytical Chemistry Division,

BARC, formally welcomed the participantswho came
from different parts of the country to atlend the

programme. In his Welcome address, Dr Mathur

pointed out the importance and relevance of this
course for the forensic scientists.He also stressedthe

objectiveand utilityof the Course.

Dr. N. Chatlopadhyay, Deputy Director, NAA Unit of

CFSL, Hyderabad,BPR&D, MHA, Gov!. of Indiaand
Programme Co-ordinator, in his Introductoryaddress,
gave a brief account of salient activities of the NAA
Unit functioningat ACD, BARC, since its inception.Dr
A.K. Basu,Assistant Director, and Dr A.B. R. Tripathi,
Junior Scientific Officer, NAA Unit of CFSL,

Hyderabad and other personnel of the NAA Unit at
ACD were also closely associated with the

organizationof the Programme.On the final day, i.e.,

16th February,2001, after group discussion and feed
back from the participants, Dr P. K. Mathur, Head,
ACD, BARC, presented the certificates to the
participants. Dr Mathur, in his Valedictory address,

stressed the importanceof taking precautionarysteps
as given in the laid out guidelines and preservingthe
integrity of valuable exhibit samples while referring
cases to the NAA Unit.

Dr. V. K Mehrotra,Director,CFSL,Hyderabad,
BPR&D,MHA, Govt.of India, renderedhis full
administrativeand financialsupportwhichenabled
successfulorganisationof the meet.Overall,the
programmewas thoughtprovokingand the lively
discussionswere highly appreciatedby the
participants.

CHAIRMAN,ATOMIC
ENERGY COMMISSION,
FELICITATED

Dr Anil xakodkar,Chainnan,AlomicEnergyCOmmission,is
beingfelicilaledbyChiefJusliceof Indiaal NewDelhi

JusticeGopalSinghCharitableTrustorganiseda
specialfunctionat New Delhi on February25,
2001, to felicitateDr Anil Kakodkar,Chairman,
Atomic EnergyCommission,for his outstanding
accomplishmentsin thefieldof nucleartechnology.
TheHon'bleChiefJusticeof India,DrA.S.Anand,
presenteda citationand traditionalfelicitationto
DrAnilKakodkar.
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A TWO.DAY MEETON
'NUCLEARMATERIAL
ACCOUNTINGAND
CONTROLAT DAE
FACILITIESI PLANTS'

Nuclear Recycle Group and Nuclear Fuels Group of
BARC jointly organized a two-day Meet on 'Nuclear

Material Accounting and Control at DAE
Facilities/Plants'at BARC during February 28-March

1,2001. Dr Anil Kakodkar, Chairman, Atomic Energy
Commission inaugurated the Meet. Mr K. Balu,
Director, Nuclear Recycle Group, highlighted the
relevance of the Meet and Mr D.S.C. Purushotham,

Director, Nuclear Fuels Group, BARC, in his key-note
address,presentedthe methodology of NUMi\C and
various aspects of accounting practices adopted

internationally. Differentunitsof DAE, namely NPCIL,
NFC, IGCARand BARCparticipatedin the Meet.

Dr Anil Kakodkar, Chairman, Atom~ Energy Commission,

inaugurating the two-day meet on 'Nuclear material accounting

and control at DAE facilities/plants'. Seen along w,h him are

(at right) Dr K. &Iu, Director, Nuclear Recycle Group, BARC,

and (at left) Mr D.S.C. Purushotham, Directo" Nuclear Fuels

Group, BARC

There were six invited talks and twenty-six technical

presentations by eminent speakers and specialists in
the field. The proceedings were concluded with the
Panel Discussionsbringing out the highlights of the
two-day discussionsand with.somerecommendations.

The meeting was organized by Mr D.o. Bajpai,
Head, Fuel Reprocessing Division, BARC, and Dr
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V. Venugopal,Head, Fuel Chemistry Division,BARC.

Mr N. Varadarajanof Nuclear Recycle Group, BARC,
was the Secretaryof the Meet.
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ORIENTATIONCOURSE
FORENGINEERING
GRADUATESANDSCIENCE
POSTGRADUATES
(OCES.45)

Dr Anil Kakodkar,Chairman,AtomicEnergyCommission,
havingdiscussionwithMr V.K.BhatiaandDr V.K.Manchanda
of BARCduringhis visit to the examination,entreat New
Delhi.

Likein the past,thewrittentest for the intakeof
traineesto the45" batchof theOrientationCourse

for EngineeringGraduatesand SciencePost
Graduates(OCES-45)washeldon February24and
25,2001at 19centresacrossthecountryintwelve
differentengineeringandsciencedisciplines.This
yearmorethan25,000applicationswerereceived
and,of this, 20,340candidatesappearedfor the
writtentest.Thisone-yearOCEScourseisthemain
source of trained manpowerfor the country's
prestigiousnuclearprogramme.Thetop manage-
mentof DAEpersonallymonitorsthe programme
and is fully involvedin the admissionprocess.
Dr Anil Kakodkar,Chairman,Atomic Energy
Commission,visitedtheexaminationcentreatNew
Delhi.



NATIONALSCIENCEWEEK
CELEBRATIONS

National Science Week was observed from
February26 to March2, 2001at BARCandother
locations.A Joumalists'Workshopon the focal
theme'InfonmationTechnology'was organisedin
the ComputerDivisionat BARC. Mr HK Kaura,
Head, ComputerDivision,and his colleagues
explainedto thejournalistsandtheelectronicmedia
the state-of-the-artresearchand developmentin
computer science and technologyat BARC.
Achievementsof BARCin informationtechnology
andrelatedareaswerebroughtto publicattention
throughtheWorkshop.

Mr H.K.Kaura.Head,ComputerDivision.BARC,with the
joumalists

Couplingthe ScienceDay themeof 'Infonmation
Technology'with the themeof the year 'Women
Empowerment',a seminarwasorganisedat BARC
on 'Infonmation,Communicationand Educationfor
the EmpowenmentforWomen'.Dr A.M.Samuel,
Director,Bio-MedicalGroup,BARC,presidedover
theseminar.MsSudhaBhavedeliveredthekeynote
address.The panelistswere Ms SuchetaDalal,
DrK.MaliniandMsUmaGanesh.

On ScienceDay,February28, 2001,Ms Rashmi
Rastogiaddressedthestudentsof AtomicEnergy
JuniorCollege(AEJC),on ITduringtheirassembly.
Women scientists from BARC, Dr Lalita
Dhareshwar,DrSusanEapenandDr PushpaRao

interactedwith school students at the Nehru

ScienceCentreon ScienceDay. An 'AtomQuiz'
was held in the NehruPlanetarium.Dr Ramola
D'Cunha,Dr Hari Kumar and Dr B.S. Tomar
participatedin 'MeettheScientists'programmewith
an active question-answersession with the
students.

Dr AP. Jayeramanspeekingat the seminaron 'InfMnation,
CommunkJationand Educetionfor the Empowermentfor
Women',Seatedrightto lenare : MsSudhaShave.MsUma
Ganesh.DrAM. Semuel,DrK.MaliniendMsSuchelaDalal,

An interactivesessionon 'Whatis Science?'was

conductedat ModernEnglishHighSchool,Dadar,
in collaborationwith NationalCentrefor Science
Communicators.Dr A.P.Jayaramanand MrA.P.
Deshpandeconductedthesession.400studentsof
AEJC visited BARCduring ScienceWeek.On
March28,2001,anOn-the-Spot'AtomQuiz'contest
was conductedat BARC for studentsof the
Cathedraland John ConnonSchool. Mr A.K.
Anandgaveawaytheprizes.

A paneldiscussionon FoodIrradiationtitled'Face
to Face'was held at BARC.The panelistswere
Mr Sobale,Sr. Food Inspector,FDA, Dr P.S.
Chauhan, Advisor, Heavy Water Board, Dr
Madhusudan,BRIT,andDrA.K.Shanma,FTD.The
chairpersonwasDrA.M.Samuel.Thisprogramme
wasmeantto familiarizethestaffof BARCwiththe

advantagesof foodpreservationby radiationand
theachievementsof thisCentreinthisfield.

"""""""'--""',_,---"", ,_,,,--,""-"~'-"."." "
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SEMINARON
'RADIOTRACERAND
SEALEDSOURCE
APPLICATIONSIN
INDUSTRIALTROUBLE.
SHOOTINGANDPROCESS
OPTIMISATION'

MangaloreUniversityandBhabhaAtomicResearch
Centre had entered into a Memorandumof

Understandingon February21, 1994,whichwas
renewedon February22,1999for5 moreyears,to
strengthen the programme and laboratory
infrastructureneededto undertakenewR&0 work
usefulfor industrialapplicationsof radioisotopesin
thecountry.Oneof the importantobjectivesof the
MoUistosetupa radioisotopecentreinMangalore
University.

Inauguration function of Ihe seminar. (From left to right) : Dr

H.M. Som.shekarappa, Prof. S. Gop.l, Dr N. Ramamoorlhy
and Mr Gursharan Singh

A one-dayseminaron 'Radiotracerand Sealed
SourceApplicationsin IndustrialTroubleshooting
andProcessOptimisation'wasjointlyorganisedby
University Science instrumentation Centre,
MangaloreUniversity;BARC,Mumbai;Boardof
Researchin NuclearSciences;andDepartmentof
AtomicEnergyon January25,2001at Mangalore
University,Mangalore,to interactand get the
feedbackfrom the user industriesabout their

requirements.
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Mr GursharanSingh,Head,IsotopeApplications
Division,BARC,was the courseconvener,and
Dr. H. M. Somasekharappa,Head, University
ScienceInstrumentationCentre,was the course
secretary.

Dr. N. Ramamoorthy,ChiefExecutive,BRITand
AssociateDirector,IsotopeGroup,BARC,wasthe
ChiefGuestofthefunction.

Prof. S. Gopal, Vice Chancellor,Mangalore
University,presidedoverthefunction.

More than 80 participantsfrom the following
industrieslcompaniesnnstitutionsattended.

1. MangaloreRefinery&PetrochemicalLtd.
2. MangaloreChemicals&FertilizersLtd.
3. KudremukhIronOreCompanyLtd.
4. NewMangalorePortTrust
5. BASFIndiaLtd.
6. ChemicalProcessIndustries

7. RadiographyTestingCompanies
8. KamatakaRegionalEngineeringCollege
9. Teachingstaff and researchfellowsfrom

the post graduate departments of
MangaioreUniversityandothers

After the seminar,an expertgroupmeetingwas
heldforfollowupaction.

Basedon the discussionsin the seminarand
suggestionsfromtheparticipantsduringthepanel
discussion, various collaborative programmes
between MangaloreUniversityand BARC are
envisaged.
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BARCCONDUCTS~TOM
QUIZ'AT KOCHI

BARC conductedan 'Atom Quiz' at Kochi on January

6, 2001 in collaboration with Labour India at their

Mega Quiz 2001. Fourteen 10' standard students

representing fourteen educational districts of Kerala
state, having won at the district level, participated
i.. the finals. The quiz programmewas conductedby
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